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STATEMENT OF JURISDICTION 
Appellate jurisdiction over this case is rested in the Utah Court of Appeals pursuant to 
§78-2a-3(2)(b)(i), Utah Code Annotated. 
STATEMENT OF THE ISSUES 
ISSUE I. DID THE WEST VALLEY CITY LICENSE HEARING 
BOARD ACT ARBITRARILY AND CAPRICIOUSLY WHEN 
REVOKING THE BUSINESS LICENSE OF COMO, A SENIOR 
ORGANIZATION? 
Standard of review: Judicial review of license revocations by municipalities is 
limited to a determination whether the municipality acted within its lawful authority and in a 
manner that is not arbitrary or capricious." Dairy Product Services Inc. v. City ofWellsville, 
2000 UT 81,1|42,13 P.3d 581 (quoting Whitingv. Clayton, 617 P.2d 362,364 (Utah 1980)); 
see also Triangle Oil, Inc. v. North Salt Lake Corp., 609 P.2d 1338, 1340 (Utah 1980) 
(holding that courts will not interfere with action of city council unless action is outside 
authority or deemed capricious or arbitrary); Peatross v. Board of Commas, 555 P.2d 281, 
284 (Utah 1976) (holding that reviewing court will not interfere unless lower tribunal's action 
was outside scope of authority or deemed capricious and arbitrary and thus licensee was not 
entitled to trial de novo). 
In reviewing the quasi-judicial determinations of administrative bodies, the reviewing 
court must: (a) determine whether the evidence received at the hearing substantially 
supports the administrative tribunal's findings of basic facts; (b) determine whether 
the basic facts found and supported by substantive evidence reasonably support the 
inference of ultimate fact made by the administrative body; and (c) decide whether the 
tribunal correctly applied the law to the ultimate facts reasonably inferred from the 
basic facts. Therefore, on appeal we must determine whether the agency's decision is 
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supported by substantive evidence on factual matters and by a rational basis 
concerning questions of law and the application of law to fact. 
Elwellv. Board of Educ., 626 P.2d 460, 467 (Utah, 1981)(Maughan, R., dissenting). 
ISSUE II. DID THE WEST VALLEY CITY LICENSE HEARING 
BOARD COMPLY WITH THE ORDINANCES THAT COVERN ITS 
OPERATION? 
Standard of Review: "Constitutional issues, including that of due process, are 
questions of law which are reviewed for correctness." In re K.M., 965 P.2d 576, 579 (Utah 
Ct. App. 1998) (citation omitted). 
ISSUE III. SHOULD THIS COURT REVIEW THE RECORD OF THE 
WEST VALLEY CITY BUSINESS LICENSE HEARING BOARD OR 
THE RULING OF THE DISTRICT COURT RULING UPHOLDING 
THE DECISION OF THE WEST VALLEY CITY LICENSE HEARING 
BOARD? 
Standard of Review: Since the district court's review was limited to the record of 
the West Valley City License Hearing Board (the "Board"), this Court should review the 
appeal as if it had come directly from the Board and give no deference to the district court. 
Wells v. Board of Adjustment of Salt Lake City Corp., 936 P.2d 1102 (Utah Ct. App. 1997). 
DETERMINATIVE CONSTITUTIONAL PROVISIONS, STATUTES, 
ORDINANCES, AND RULES 
Utah Constitution Article VI, Section 27 
Games of chance not authorized. 
The Legislature shall not authorize any game of chance, lottery or gift enterprise 
under any pretense or for any purpose. 
Utah Code Annotated 1953 §76-10-1101. (In part) 
Definitions. 
For the purpose of this part: 
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(1) "Gambling" means risking anything of value for a return or risking anything of 
value upon the outcome of a contest, game, gaming scheme, or gaming device when the 
return or outcome is based upon an element of chance and is in accord with an agreement or 
understanding that someone will receive something of value in the event of a certain 
outcome, and gambling includes a lottery; gambling does not include: 
(a) A lawful business transaction, or 
(b) Playing an amusement device that confers only an immediate and 
unrecorded right of replay not exchangeable for value. 
(5) "Lottery" means any scheme for the disposal or distribution of property by 
chance among persons who have paid or promised to pay any valuable consideration for the 
chance of obtaining property, or portion of it, or for any share or any interest in property, 
upon any agreement, understanding, or expectation that it is to be distributed or disposed of 
by lot or chance, whether called a lottery, raffle, or gift enterprise, or by whatever name it 
may be known. 
West Valley City Code, §17-3-108 Decision of the Hearing Board 
The Hearing Board, after hearing all the evidence, shall announce its decision within 
seven working days from the date of hearing. The Hearing Board may affirm or 
reverse the decision of the Business License Officer. The decision shall be in writing 
and shall be based only upon findings of fact. The Hearing Board may designate that 
the prevailing party draft the Findings of Fact and Order. If the prevailing party drafts 
the Findings of Fact and Order, the opposing party shall have five days from the date 
the draft is submitted within which to file objections to the draft. Upon resolution of 
all objections to the draft, the Hearing Board shall release the Findings of Fact and 
Order1. 
STATEMENT OF THE CASE 
West Valley City accepts petitioner, COMO, a Senior Organization's ("COMO") 
Statement of the Case. 
STATEMENT OF THE FACTS 
In January of 2004, Petitioner "COMO" applied for a commercial business license at 
West Valley City. The COMO application included information stating the business purpose 
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of COMO to be "recreational and charitable" and included "food availability, meeting 
facility, bingo, senior info distribution, group senior travel departure, and weddings." (R. 
161)2 Review of the application prompted a request for further information from COMO. 
(R. 164). The City received a written letter from COMO stating that their business purpose, 
among other things, was "bingo" and "to engage in any lawful activity for which 
corporations may be organized under the laws of the State of Utah." (R. 162-165). Bingo 
was specifically described as "free of charge." (R. 165) COMO was issued a business 
license on March 3, 2005. (R. 165) 
The COMO business operation was brought to the attention of the West Valley City 
Attorney's office after receiving calls questioning the legality of the operation of the COMO 
organization. West Valley City also received an anonymous tip regarding an extremely high 
payout for an evening of bingo playing on or about the end of March, 2005. (R. 165) 
West Valley City police detectives and a West Valley City Attorney's office 
investigator attended different nights of bingo to determine what activities were occurring in 
the establishment. (R. 165) The investigation revealed that COMO required a $25.00 entry 
fee for a "package" which included a food buffet and bingo, and the officers were also 
required to complete a private club membership application. (R. 97-98,165) In addition to 
1
 In November, 2005, this ordinance was amended from the version in place during the 
revocation hearing. However, only the word "working" was added to the code section in the 
sentence that dictates when the Board will announce there decision. 
2
 While it may appear that there are multiple copies of the transcript of the proceedings, in 
fact there is only one transcript. The second version, watermarked with DRAFT, is the 
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the entry fee, patrons could purchase additional bingo cards at $ 1.00 each or six for $5.00 for 
"special games" played during the session which are not included in the $25.00 fee. (R. 
51,166) Purchase of these additional games was done at the front counter and in exchange 
for money given, the investigator and detectives were given more bingo cards. (R. 68) 
Winning cards won points, as high as 1,525, which were redeemed for the equivalent cash 
money after the game. (R. 50, 66,166) COMO stipulated that points means money. (R. 67) 
Upon entry, the officers observed the establishment was set up as a bingo parlor, with 
large lighted board with bingo numbers and a caller calling out numbers, as well as television 
monitors located throughout the establishment posting numbers for every game. (R. 49, 68) 
The officers observed approximately 100 to 120 patrons there playing bingo, the majority of 
which were described as over 55, however there were patrons as young as 22 or 23 years of 
age. (R. 51, 58, 68) The investigators were told numerous times by various COMO 
employees that bingo was free; however, the detectives testified that they felt as though they 
were "made" or identified as police officers by the staff and patrons when they entered the 
business. (R. 48, 50, 58) 
The food was described as buffet type, with a single entree choice, salad, and one kind 
of soup, vegetables, mashed potatoes and gravy, or similar type choices. (R. 51) The food 
was further described as "small portions" and "gross" and not comparable to a much less 
expensive buffet type restaurant, such as Chuck a Rama. (R. 51, 58, 70) All of the officers 
"minutes" taken by the secretary of the Board. The minutes are not a verbatim transcript; 
however, they are helpful because they identify the speakers as the dialog occurs. 
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paid the $25.00 entry fee, and they all ate dinner. 
The officers finished their investigation and, based upon their training and experience, 
concluded, that the activities occurring at the COMO business were criminal under the Utah 
Code for Gambling, U.C.A. §76-10-1101, et. seq. (R. 70) 
Subsequent to the investigation on June 7, 2005, the West Valley City Business 
License Official issued a letter to COMO stating their license was being revoked for 
violating the state statutes regarding gambling, providing false information on the business 
license application, and failing to comply with the Department of Health regulations, 
regarding smoking. (R. 186) The revocation letter also advised COMOofall applicable City 
ordinances regarding appeals and their rights. (R. 186-7) 
COMO did exercise a timely right of appeal and a hearing was scheduled for June 30, 
2005. (R. 157, 18) The hearing was held as scheduled and Joe Coccimigilio, Manager of 
COMO was present and represented by counsel. The Board received both documentary 
evidence and testimony, and argument from both attorneys. (R. 25) During the course of the 
hearing, counsel for the City retracted the allegation of the Health Code violation, and the 
Board was advised that was not to be considered in their deliberation on the matter. (R. 
80,91) 
At the conclusion of the hearing, the Board took the matter under advisement and 
adjourned to deliberate. The Board then unanimously voted to uphold the License Officer's 
decision to revoke COMO's Business License. (R. 93) Later that afternoon, the City 
Attorney's office received a memorandum notification indicating the Boards decision and a 
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request to draft the findings of fact and order reflecting their decision. (R. 156) The findings 
of fact and order were prepared and approved by signature of the Board's chairperson and 
were mailed to COMO on July 14, 2005. (R. 25-31) The City received a notice of appeal, 
the Petition for Review of Administrative Determination, filed by COMO in the Third 
District Court, Judge Medley, Case no. 050914248. (R. 1) A response and the record were 
transmitted to the District Court, and subsequently on March 22,2006, Judge Medley upheld 
the decision of the Board. (R. 225-228). 
SUMMARY OF ARGUMENTS 
I. THE HEARING BEFORE THE WEST VALLEY CITY 
BUSINESS LICENSE HEARING BOARD PROVIDED COMO WITH 
DUE PROCESS AND THE BOARDS DECISION WAS SUPPORTED 
BY AMPLE EVIDENCE. 
The West Valley License Hearing Board, after hearing and considering all evidence 
found by a preponderance of the evidence that COMO provided false or incomplete 
information to the City's Business Licensing Division. The Board also concluded that the 
game of bingo is not free, that COMO collects a $25 entry fee, that additional bingo card fees 
are charged in order for members to play bingo for a chance to win a prize, and that these 
activities were conducted in violation of the state gambling laws. The Board did not act 
arbitrarily or capriciously. 
II. THE WEST VALLEY CITY BUSINESS LICENSE HEARING 
BOARD CORRECTLY FOLLOWED THEIR GOVERNING 
ORDINANCES AND COMO HAD AN OPPORTUNITY TO OBJECT 
TO THE FINDINGS OF FACT. 
West Valley City did not deny COMO any due process or other constitutional rights as 
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COMO had notice of their right to object to the findings of fact and failed to exercise that 
right. COMO failed to take advantage of its opportunity to object to the findings of fact. 
in . THIS COURT SHOULD REVIEW THE PROCEEDINGS 
BEFORE THE BUSINESS LICENSE HEARING BOARD, NOT THE 
DISTRICT COURT, AND COMO HAS FAILED TO MARSHAL THE 
EVIDENCE PRESENTED TO THE BOARD, 
The decision of the Board is reviewed by this Court as if the decision were brought 
directly to it, giving no deference to the District Court's findings. Also, COMO has 
completely failed in its obligation to marshal the evidence provided to the Board in support 
of the Board's decision to revoke the business license. 
DETAIL OF THE ARGUMENTS 
I. THE WEST VALLEY CITY BUSINESS LICENSE HEARING 
BOARD CORRECTLY FOLLOWED THEIR GOVERNING 
ORDINANCES AND COMO HAD AN OPPORTUNITY TO OBJECT 
TO THE FINDINGS OF FACT. 
The Board's decision to uphold the license revocation was not arbitrary or capricious 
and its decision was fully supported by substantial evidence in the record. The Board found 
that the game of bingo as played in the COMO establishment was not free; that COMO 
collects a $25 entry fee and charges a separate fee for additional bingo card fees in order for 
members to play bingo for a chance to win a prize in violation of the state gambling laws. 
(R. 28) The evidence presented was that investigators responded to the business and played 
bingo. The Board heard testimony that they all paid $25.00 and ate a meal that was certainly 
not worth $25.00. (R. 60, 74) They participated in the bingo, purchased additional bingo 
cards, and one investigator even won $300.00. (R. 50, 68) 
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The investigators were told on several occasions that the bingo was free. During the 
game, the investigators found that they were not able to play because they had not purchased 
additional cards for special games. Upon payment of money, the additional cards were 
obtained with a stamp to receive a treat of some kind in return for the card. There was no 
food exchanged for payment of the bingo cards. (R. 68) 
COMO relies on the case of Albertson 's, Inc. v. Hansen, 600 P.2d 982 (Utah 1979) for 
support that their scheme is not a lottery, thus not against the law. There are however, many 
factual differences between Albertson's and COMO. In Albertson's there was a game, 
Double Cash Bingo, promoted to increase sales at the store. It is true, there was no cost to 
play, and anyone could obtain a card if they asked for one. The result of the promotion was 
increased sales. Id at 984. The significant difference here is that Albertson's is a grocery 
store, expecting to sell groceries. COMO is a bingo parlor that serves food. The profit for 
COMO does not come from the sale of a buffet dinner. Their profit turns on the money paid 
to play of bingo. The Utah Constitution is very clear in its language which states in Article 
IV, Section 27, "The Legislature shall not authorize any game of chance, lottery, or gift 
enterprise under any pretense or for any purpose." 
A three part test has been developed to determine if a scheme is a lottery. It must involve a 
prize or property, with an element of chance, and there must be valuable consideration. In 
Albertson's the Court found inconvenience, effort, time, transportation expense and 
"sacrificed alternatives did not amount to consideration to meet the third element of 
consideration. Id. at 985. However, arguably a gallon of milk cost the same or near the same 
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at a similar type grocery store. The Board, with the evidence from the hearing could readily 
conclude, all the elements of a lottery, including the consideration element were met at the 
COMO establishment. It was stipulated that a prize (money) is won, the unknown ball that is 
blown up out of the bingo machine certainly satisfies the element of chance and the members 
are paying $25.00 for a bingo cards and additional money for side games, satisfying the 
consideration element. COMO would have you believe that the money is for the food buffet. 
Certainly some portion of that fee collected does pay for the food. On COMO's own 
brochure (R. 190) it gives information regarding program information, and it states, 
"Allocation of Dinner Fee $3.00." That supports the Board's conclusion that the remaining 
money was for purchase of the bingo cards, and for a chance to win a prize. 
II. THE WEST VALLEY CITY BUSINESS LICENSE HEARING 
BOARD CORRECTLY FOLLOWED THEIR GOVERNING 
ORDINANCES AND COMO HAD AN OPPORTUNITY TO OBJECT 
TO THE FINDINGS OF FACT. 
COMO asserts that it was denied due process because the Findings of Fact were 
received with a signature of the Board's Chair on the Findings. COMO alleges the City did 
not follow its ordinances allowing the non prevailing party to challenge the Findings of Fact. 
The City Attorney's office, once notified of the decision of the Board, drafted 
Findings of Fact at the request of the Board. Once completed, the Findings of Fact and Order 
were submitted to the Board for approval. The Findings were sent to COMO. If the City is 
guilty of anything, it is not placing a DRAFT watermark across the Findings sent to COMO. 
The City ordinance, §17-3-108, states in part, "If the prevailing party drafts the Findings of 
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Fact and Order, the opposing party shall have five days from the date the draft is submitted 
within which to file objections to the draft." COMO argues that it is a foregone conclusion 
that the draft was final because it was signed. Counsel made no attempt at opposing the 
Findings of Fact after receipt of notice of the right to do so, (R. 186-187) nor was there any 
inquiry into the status of the Findings of Fact, if it was in fact, final. The Board would have, 
per the City's ordinance, reviewed any challenge if COMO had filed one. 
COMO also asserts that there is nothing in the Findings of Fact and Order to indicate 
that the Board considered the legal contentions of COMO. (Brief of the Appellant, 8) The 
City asserts that there is nothing in the record that indicates they did not consider all 
testimony, evidence, and argument that COMO presented to the Board. COMO was 
represented by counsel, and at the hearing, the Board asked both counsel and Mr. 
Coccimiglio questions. The fact that COMO's arguments did not prevail, does not mean that 
they were not considered. 
III. THIS COURT SHOULD REVIEW THE PROCEEDINGS 
BEFORE THE BUSINESS LICENSE HEARING BOARD, NOT THE 
DISTRICT COURT, AND COMO HAS FAILED TO MARSHAL THE 
EVIDENCE PRESENTED TO THE BOARD. 
This Court should review the actions of the Business License Hearing Board, not the 
District Court as COMO contends. In Save Our Canyons v. Board of Adjustment of Salt Lake 
County, this Court stated,"' When a lower court reviews an order of an administrative agency 
and we exercise appellate review of the lower court's judgment, we act as if we were 
reviewing the administrative agency decision directly' and 'do not defer, or accord a 
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presumption of correctness, to the lower court's decision.'" 2005 UT App 285, Tfl2,116 P.3d 
378 (Utah Ct. App. 2005), citing Carrier v. Salt Lake County, 2004 UT 98, TJ17, 104 P.3d 
1208. 
Like the district court, our review is limited to whether the Board's decision (1) "was 
conducted in an arbitrary or capricious manner," or (2) "illegally violated a statute, 
ordinance, or existing law." We will consider the Board's decision arbitrary or 
capricious only if it is not "supported by substantial evidence in the record." "In 
determining whether substantial evidence supports the Board's decision we will 
consider all the evidence in the record, both favorable and contrary... [and] 
determine... whether a reasonable mind could reach the same conclusion as the 
Board. It is not our prerogative to weigh the evidence anew"... we "also afford some 
level of non-binding deference to the interpretation advanced by" the Board. 
M(citations omitted). Additionally, this Court has held that: 
It is incumbent upon the party challenging the Board's findings or decision to marshal 
all of the evidence in support thereof and show that despite the supporting facts, and 
in light of conflicting or contradictory evidence, the findings and decision are not 
supported by substantial evidence. We have refused to address claims for lack of 
proper marshaling. 
Id. at ^16. 
COMO has also failed to comply with this Court's marshaling requirement, which 
calls for COMO to "present, in comprehensive and fastidious order, every scrap of competent 
evidence introduced at trial which supports the very findings the appellant resists... the 
challenger [then] must ferret out a fatal flaw in the evidence... sufficient to convince the 
appellate court that the court's finding resting upon the evidence is clearly erroneous." West 
Valley City v. Majestic Investment Company, 818 P.2d 1311, 1315 (Utah Ct. App, 1991). 
CONCLUSION 
In summary, a review of the record will show that the West Valley City License 
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Hearing Board did not act arbitrarily or capriciously, nor did the City violate due process. 
COMO failed to exercise their right to object to the Findings of Fact which does not amount 
to a violation of due process. 
There is ample evidence in the record to allow the Board to reach the conclusion that 
COMO bingo is engaged in a scheme to bypass the gambling statutes of the State of Utah. 
The Board concluded, by a preponderance of the evidence, that the COMO establishment is 
primarily a bingo parlor that serves food. That there is a fee to play bingo, not just to eat, 
regardless of whether or not the employees state that the bingo is free. The Board concluded 
there is a scheme or a lottery occurring by some pretense, exactly what the legislature had 
forbidden. If this Court were to conclude that the scheme employed by COMO is legitimate 
business, Pandora's Box will be open. Law enforcement and ultimately this Court will be 
inundated by variations of this scheme, and where will the line be drawn? Today the price is 
$25.00, is $50.00 to much? Or what if it the price raises to $500.00? Would that then make 
the scheme gambling? 
In Territory v. Pierce, that Court concluded that: 
[N]o sooner a lottery defined, and the definition applied to a given state of facts, than 
ingenuity is at work to evolve some scheme of evasion which is within the mischief, 
but not quite within the letter, of the definition. But, in this way, it is not possible to 
escape the law's condemnation, for it will strip the transaction of all its thin and false 
apparel and consider it in its very nakedness. It will look to the substance, and not to 
the form of it, in order to disclose its real elements and the pernicious tendencies 
which the law is seeking to prevent. The court will inquire, not into the name, but 
into the game, however skillfully disguised, in order to ascertain if it is prohibited, or 
if is has the element of chance. 
43 Haw. 246 at 4 (Haw. 1959)(italics in original). 
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This Court should uphold the decision of the West Valley City Licensing Board's 
revocation of the business license of COMO, a Senior Organization, Inc. 
DATED this [1 day of ^ p H j ^ v V K ^ ,2006. 
WEST VALLEY CYFf 
Nicole Cottle, Deputy City Attorney 
Attorney for Respondent/Appellee 
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